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Recognizing that progress in information technology has created a world overflowing with digital video and image
data, Hitachi, Ltd. has been working on the development of technology for conducting high-speed searches that can
identify similar images from among many millions of digital images. Hitachi then went on to develop a platform tech-
nology for efficient operation of video monitoring systems that utilizes this search technology. Through these tech-
nologies, Hitachi aims to address problems including the collection, storage, and searching of large amounts of
image data in video monitoring systems which continue to grow in size.

Large-scale Monitoring System for Next-generation Networks
Using Technology for Searching Similar Images at High Speed
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High-efficiency and High-speed Search
Technology for Similar Images
Another major feature of this technology is a function that can
rapidly search a database of recorded images to identify images
that are similar to a specified image. The similar-image search tech-
nology used in the above function is the result of more than 10
years of research at the Central Research Laboratory. While there
are several approaches to image search technology, the method
adopted by Hitachi determines the similarity of images based on
quantified “image features” obtained from information such as
color and shape that is contained in the image itself. The advan-
tages of this method include that it can be used with various types
of images and that, because the search technique only uses infor-
mation contained in the image itself, it avoids the need to tag
images with meta-information.
The key to high-speed searching is “clustering.” Clustering works
by automatically grouping images with similar image features and
storing these on an HDD (hard disk drive). Efficiency is further
enhanced by optimization whereby images belonging to the same
group are stored at adjacent locations on the HDD. This results in
high-speed operation whereby even a standard notebook PC (per-
sonal computer) can search for similar images in a database con-
taining millions of images and display the results in less than one
second.
Please visit the demo site for searching web images at
http://www.gazopa.com/ to try the search technology for yourself.

Enabling Searches of Nonverbal Information
The aim of this similar-image search platform is to allow searching
for ambiguous and fuzzy information that cannot be expressed
verbally. Hitachi believes that the need for this sort of information
will grow as information technology becomes more sophisticat-
ed. Moreover, the data storage technology described above that
stores similar images together must have an element akin to the
memory and learning mechanisms in the human brain. Advances
in models such as this that incorporate the concept of “self-organi-
zation” may well contribute to the development of intelligent sys-
tems by exploring areas of “intelligence” that involve certain types
of fuzziness. Both the newly developed video monitoring and sim-
ilar-image search technologies have great potential in the informa-
tion society. Inspiring itself to dream, we will work on future per-
formance improvement and applications.

Mitigation of Various Loads in Large-scale
Monitoring Systems
With growing concern for safety and security, video monitoring
systems have become an essential part of society. However, not
only does making systems larger and increasing the number of
cameras result in a heavier load on the networks and systems used
for the transmission and display of this image data, the time and
cost associated with finding the required data among the huge vol-
ume of stored images is also a problem.
Hitachi’s newly developed platform technology has a mechanism
to reduce the load placed on the system by data transmission and
display by preferentially using higher video quality for the trans-
mission of more important data compared with regular data. This
technique uses image recognition to determine importance based
on whether or not any human movement or faces are present in
the recorded video. The workload associated with monitoring is
also reduced through the use of an alert function that enlarges the
display of important images, for example. By integrating sensor
network technology, the platform also incorporates a function to
select the closest camera by detecting when a person wearing a sen-
sor device approaches an infrared transmitter. A trial involving 100
cameras and 10 sensor devices demonstrated that the technology
could reduce the load on the network to between one third and
one tenth of the load when the technology is not used.

Atsushi Hiroike (upper), Senior Researcher; Tatsuhiko Kagehiro (lower), Senior
Researcher, Intelligent Media Systems Research Department, Central Research Laboratory
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The number of television sets that support HD video is growing along with the trend to larger screen sizes and higher
resolutions. However, this has created a problem of blurring when low-resolution images are displayed on an HD
screen. Hitachi, Ltd. has developed super-resolution technology for improving display quality that can display
images of various different resolutions without losing depth perspective and with the optimum enlargement ratio for
their respective resolutions. The technology can even enhance the display quality of television images that combine
different resolutions on the same screen in a way that looks natural.

Enhancement of Various Image Types by Super-resolution Technology
Using Optimum Enlargement Based on Resolution
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ing innovative ideas from the young researchers involved in the
development project.
Use of the super-resolution technology allows the entire screen to
be converted to high definition even if images with different reso-
lutions coexist on the same screen because the new technology
uses high-resolution processing that is optimized for the resolution
of each screen region. The technology is not only useful for con-
verting SD video captured on home videos and similar so that it
can be enjoyed in HD format, it can also convert HD format
images to produce images that are crisper and more vivid.
A problem with conventional super-resolution technology has
been that in enhancing blurring over the entire screen image, it
also enhances those parts of the image that were intended to
appear blurred which results in a loss of depth perspective. In con-
trast, our newly developed super-resolution technology distin-
guishes between regions where blurring enhancement is and is not
appropriate, resulting in high-definition images that do not appear
unnatural.

Aiming to Add Value through Image
Enhancement
The newly developed super-resolution technology will be incorpo-
rated into television sets from Hitachi that go on sale in 2010 and
later. Beyond that, potential future developments include a wide
range of applications including images from surveillance cameras
and medical images such as those produced by diagnostic imaging
equipment. We believe that image enhancement is not only applic-
able for entertainment but is also able to add significant value in
industry and help improve service quality. In the future, we intend
to keep working on various related technologies and take up the
challenge of enhancing the quality of all different types of images.

Problems of Higher Display Resolution and
Larger Screen Size
Screen sizes are becoming larger and the trend toward higher reso-
lution display devices continues as can be seen by the growing
number of display units that support Full-HD (high definition,
1,920 x 1,080). On the other hand, while there is also a trend
toward higher image quality in the video content displayed on
these devices driven by factors such as the move to digital broad-
casting in many countries around the world, the current situation
is that this HD content coexists with legacy video material and
other content that is still in SD (standard definition) format.
Consequently, this has resulted in the problem of low-resolution
images appearing blurred and difficult to watch when stretched to
display on a large high-resolution screen. This has heightened
demand for super-resolution technology able to improve this blur-
ring and satisfy the needs of viewers who want to enjoy images
that are as crisp and vivid as possible.

Providing Super-resolution Processing that
Adapts to Different Resolutions
Past and existing super-resolution techniques have improved the
image quality of specific resolutions by enhancing the image reso-
lution by a fixed magnification. However, this technology is
unable to cope with cases such as broadcast television in which SD
and HD images coexist on the same screen and finds it difficult to
perform enhancement for the entire screen.
In response, we developed super-resolution technology that con-
verts images to high-definition with the optimum enhancement
ratio for the original image resolution. Although we announced a
similar technique in 2006, the specific technical details of the new
technology are significantly different. The new technology repre-
sents dramatic progress, being based on technologies such as a
proprietary signal processing method developed from an original
insight that is not available in competing products and incorporat-

Masahiro Kageyama (left), Senior Researcher and Unit Leader; Koichi Hamada (middle),
Senior Researcher; Kenichi Yoneji (right), Embedded Software Research Department,
Embedded System Platform Research Laboratory, Central Research Laboratory

Input image (SD resolution) (left) and super resolution (right)
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Evaluation of Responsiveness of Large-scale Web Systems

Hitachi has developed technology for auto-
matically measuring the response times per-
ceived by users of web application that does
not require the installation of any special soft-
ware in the user’s PC (personal computer).
The technology can measure and record the
response time at the PC broken down into
communication time, rendering time, and
other categories just by changing settings on
the web server. This facilitates responsiveness
evaluation of large-scale web systems which is
difficult to perform using existing techniques.
The system can be integrated as a core tech-
nology for the delivery of high-quality ser-
vices using web applications because it pro-
v ides  a  way of  measur ing  the  perce ived
response performance, a significant factor in determining the
ease-of-use of web applications.
Hitachi will pursue the development of basic technologies to pro-

vide services that achieve high user satisfaction, not only in terms
of response times, but also through the provision of services that
are easy to use and able to respond to different contexts.
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Automatic measurement of response 
performance at each client PC

No need to install specific software

Operation / 
browsing time

Automatic linking Server log

The response performance for each part of the processing cycle can be traced.

Result from response 
performance 
measurement in 
client PC

Communication timeRendering time

No need to change web application

Automatic addition of new response performance measurement 
functions by modifying the settings on the server

Client PC

Operation
Browsing

Request Response generation

Server
processing timeResponseRendering

OperationOperation
BrowsingBrowsing RenderingRendering

Web server AdministratorInternet
Intranet

Operation
Browsing Rendering

Evaluation of responsiveness for large-scale web systems

Super-large-scale Spoken-term Detection System

The use and storage of multimedia data is growing along with the
evolution of high-capacity storage devices and large-scale net-
works. Call centers and broadcasting companies already have
archives of thousands of hours of video or speech data. Managing
large databases such as these requires techniques that can extract
the desired information quickly and accurately.
Hitachi has developed speech search technology that can rapidly

find any keyword uttered in a speech database. Two key technolo-
gies were developed to make this fast and accurate speech search
system possible: a phoneme index search method and a rescoring
method based on speech features.
The phoneme index search method identifies candidate hits very
rapidly using a phoneme index that is automatically generated
from the speech database. The speech feature rescoring method

then filters these candidates in a stepwise
fashion to obtain accurate  detect ion
results. This combination of phoneme
index searching and speech feature rescor-
ing enables the system to detect any key-
word contained in a 2,000-hour speech
database within three seconds.
A 2,000-hour database can store three
months of TV (television) programs or a
24-hour call log from 100 call operators.
Users can use the technology to find a
par t icular  scene of  interes t  in  three
months of TV programs quickly based on
the stored audio data. Similarly, call cen-
ter managers can detect inadequate utter-
ances in a call log recorded from 100
operators. Speech searching is a key tech-
nology for managing speech databases
and Hitachi plans to apply this technolo-
gy in various applications.

“In Tokyo, it is first time that …”

“The weather in Tokyo will be …”

“tookyoo”

Phoneme N-gram model

Candidate hits

Ultra-fast
Phoneme index

search

Fast（simple）
Speech feature

rescoring

Accurate
Speech feature

rescoring
Candidate hits

Simplified
keyword feature model

Precise
keyword feature model

Keyword

too
 ooky
  okyo
    kyoo

tookyoot o o ky o o

Speech database

Detection results

Hitachi’s speech search technology
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High-density Perpendicular Magnetic Recording
Technology

Working with Hitachi Global Storage Technologies,
Hitachi, Ltd. succeeded in a world-first demonstration
of technology for improving the recording density of
HDDs (hard disk drives) to 610 Gbit/in2 (about 95
Gbit/cm2)* using perpendicular magnetic recording
technology.
HDDs are a key device in the information age and there
is a need to continue expanding their data storage
capacities to handle the ever-increasing volume of
information to be stored. There are also high expecta-
tions that higher storage densities will contribute to
building an energy-efficient and environmentally aware
society by reducing the physical size of the drives and
helping keep the number of drives down. In this new
technology, high-density recording has been achieved
through innovations that included a WAS (wrap around
shield) write head that minimizes interference with the
recorded data in adjacent tracks, a narrow-track TMR
(tunneling magneto-resistive) read head with a magnet-
ic read width of 40 nm, and a graded medium that fea-
tures both writability and thermal stability.
Hitachi will continue to work on developing technology that can
be used to produce HDDs with high capacity and high reliability.

* 2.5 times higher than the flagship HDD product at the time of release (July 28,
2008).

Storage medium Head

Head, storage medium, and measuring device used in 610 Gbit/in2 verification testing

Lactate Imaging Using MRI

A fast and accurate lactate imaging technique using MRI (magnet-
ic resonance imaging) has been developed in conjunction with
the Meiji University of Integrative Medicine. The lactate distribu-
tion provides useful information about anaerobic metabolism in
living tissues, and this can be used to estimate hypoxic damage in
ischemia or detect hypoxic cancer cells. However, accurate mea-
surement of the lactate distribution is hampered by signals from

fat because the magnetic resonance frequencies of lactate and fat
overlap. Furthermore, shorter measurement time is desired for
routine diagnosis of stroke. To improve the accuracy of lactate
imaging and to cut down the measurement time, the new lactate
imaging technique uses an “echo shift technique” to discriminate
between the lactate and fat signals. This shifts the lactate echo
peak away from the fat echo peak in the time domain. The new

lactate imaging technique also uses
an “echo-planar technique” to scan
the measurement plane rapidly using
a zigzag trajectory. The ability of the
new technique to acquire accurate
lactate distributions was demonstrat-
ed by testing on a 7-T prototype
MRI. The system was able to measure
the  accumulated lac ta te  in  the
ischemic regions of a stroke with
reduced contamination by fat signals
in only five minutes. This technique
is expected to be a powerful tool for
fast and accurate diagnosis of stroke
in the future.

Lactate and fat image obtained using previous technique Lactate image obtained using new technique

Lactate signalFat signals

Lactate images of rat stroke model acquired by 7-T MRI
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Molecular Simulation for Predicting Adhesion Strength
between Resins and Metals

Improving the adhesion strength between resins and metals is a
challenge for a wide variety of product categories ranging from
electronic components to automobile equipment and home
appliances. A problem in the past with using experiments as a
sole basis for selecting resin materials with good adhesion to
metal was that it took several dozen trial production and testing
iterations and therefore was very time-consuming. In response to
this problem, Hitachi has developed a molecular simulation tech-
nology that predicts the adhesion strength between resins and
metals. This simulation technology can be used to select materials
with good adhesion in 20 to 50% of the time required in the past.
The results show good agreement between prediction of the adhe-
sion strength between the copper plating and resins and actual
measurement from a peeling test, indicating that the simulation
achieves a high level of accuracy. Use of resin materials has been
growing in recent times as a way of saving energy by making
products lighter, and Hitachi plans to utilize this technology in
many different products.

tiple robots.
[Technical features]
(1) Self-position identification function
The robot has a self-localization ability that determines its loca-
tion by comparing the shape of the environment measured by its
laser scanner with a map of the area in which it is able to move.
This function eliminates the need for infrastructure such as the
guides required by conventional automated guided vehicles.

(2) Obstacle avoidance function
The robot automatically deter-
mines its trajectory in real time
to avoid obstacles by a safe mar-
gin while ensuring its motion
remains smooth. This maintains
safe ty  and shortens  wai t ing
times.
(3)  Mult i -uni t  coordinat ion
function
Robots can communicate with
one another to control their rela-
tive positions and coordinate
their operation as if they were a
single unit.  This provides the
flexibility to adapt to variations
in the volume of  i tems to be
transported.
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Prediction of adhesion strength between copper plating and resin

Autonomous Mobile Robot for Logistics Support with
Ability to Respond Flexibly to Changes in Logistics Sites

Hitachi has been developing human symbiotic robots for some
time, including the EMIEW2. Hitachi has recently developed a
new logistics support robot with the aim of improving the effi-
c iency  of  logis t ics  work.  The robot  uses  sophis t icated
autonomous mobility functions to facilitate changes to goods
delivery plans at logistics sites. To achieve both safety and highly
efficient delivery operation, the robot also incorporates functions
for avoiding obstacles and for coordinating the operation of mul-

New logistics support robot (left) and multi-unit coordinated travel (right)
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Vehicle Motion Control Technology Reproducing Actions of
Skilled Drivers

In collaboration with Professor Masato Abe from the Kanagawa
Institute of Technology, Hitachi has developed a technology for
automatically performing the detailed adjustments to acceleration
and deceleration that are associated with vehicle steering to
mimic the way a skilled driver controls the behavior of a vehicle
to keep it stable.
The aim is to be the first in
the world to formulate the
relationship between brake
and accelerator  operat ion
and steering based on the
horizontal  je rk  ( ra te  of
change of acceleration) in
the vehicle dynamics, and to
use this to control accelera-
tion and deceleration. The
technology allows coordinat-
ed control of the longitudi-
nal and lateral forces on the
tires in the same way as is
done by a skilled driver. This
improves drive handling and
ride quality and reduces tire
wear. Even if a vehicle enters

a corner at excessive speed, it will be slowed down in an appro-
priate way that takes account of the steering inputs.
Hitachi intends to make further safety improvements by combin-
ing this technology with forward-view information from cameras,
radar, or other sensors.

Uncontrolled
(19.4 m/s)

Controlled
(19.4 m/s)

Vehicle trajectory

Uncontrolled

Approach speed: 13.9 m/s

Braking is performed 
automatically when 
lateral acceleration 
increases.

R=20 m

Controlled
Two-dimensional acceleration 
coordination control improves 
driving performance.

16.7 m/s 19.4 m/s

Improvement in course trace performance using automated deceleration control

Hybrid Power Circuit for Double All-metal Triple-power IH
Cooktop

To make room for a central induction heater as an addition to the
existing left and right heaters of an IH (induction heating) cook-
top, it was crucial to use a smaller and more efficient power cir-
cuit.
Hitachi has developed a hybrid power circuit that takes up only
one-third the space of its predecessor*1 by partially sharing the
power components used in the boost/buck converter and full
bridge inverter. Unlike conventional boost/buck converters that
work by first boosting the commercial voltage and then stepping
down to the desired voltage, the newly developed product

improves efficiency by converting the commercial voltage to the
desired voltage directly. The technology helped make possible the
new series of double all-metal triple-power IH cooktops and can
produce 3 kW from both the left and right heaters (and an indus-
try-best power of 2.6 kW when using aluminum pan*2). The 1.6-
kW power of the center heater is also the best in the industry*3.
Hitachi’s IH cooktop directly heats all types of metal pans includ-
ing aluminum, copper, and cast-iron. The temperature of the top
plate surface never exceeds that of the bottom of the pan. Only
Hitachi’s “pure IH” system have this great feature for keeping the

top plate surface unblem-
ished.

*1 Comparison with Hitachi’s exist-
ing model (released in 2003).

*2 For heating of aluminum and
copper cookware as of August 1,
2008.

*3 For the middle element, as of
August 1, 2008.

For left heater

Induction coil for right heater

For center heater

For right heater

Hybrid power circuit board and packaging structure
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Highly Efficient Compact Permanent Magnet Motor 
with Amorphous Metal Cores

Hitachi Metals, Ltd. produces nearly all worldwide demand for
iron-based amorphous metal which is characterized by high mag-
netic permeability and low losses. However, the applications of
amorphous metal are limited by its 0.025-mm thickness which
makes processing the material difficult.

Therefore, Hitachi,  Ltd. and Hitachi Industrial Equipment
Systems Co., Ltd. developed a technology for using amorphous
metal in motor stators by winding amorphous ribbon around a
core without machining. A new motor with an industry-leading
level of efficiency was developed by combining an amorphous-

core  s ta tor  wi th  rotor
magnets made from low-
cost non-rare-earth met-
als. This technology helps
improve motor efficiency,
thereby making motors
more  environmental ly
friendly. Future develop-
ment will be focused on
commercialization of the
technology in industrial
machines  or  e lec t r ic
home appl iances  that
require high efficiency
and small size.

1.5T

0

Dense coil

Iron-based amorphous cores

Non-rare-earth metal magnet

Structure of motor with amorphous-core stator

Permanent Magnet Motor with New Core Design Made
Using Powder Iron Composite

Electric motors are widely used
in industry due to their high effi-
c iency,  and improvements in
materials, manufacturing, and
design technology have led to
motors being made progressively
smaller. New materials such as
rare-earth magnets have led to
s igni f icant  breakthroughs  in
motor  des ign,  resul t ing  in
motors with better performance
characteristics. The advantages of
powder iron composites include
lower eddy current losses and
more flexibility in designing the
motor core shape. Hitachi has
developed a  new permanent
magnet motor using a powder
iron composite core. Motor cores
are typically made of laminated
magnetic steel sheets and coils
are wound around the laminated
core to produce the electromagnetic effect. However, these coil
windings may result in less efficient use of space. In response,
Hitachi has developed improved core and coil shapes. In the new
motor, space is saved by sandwiching a formed coil between two
iron cores with claw-shaped parts made of a powder iron compos-

ite. This design was selected based on three-dimensional magnetic
field analysis. This new motor is significantly smaller than con-
ventional motors and is suitable for use as an embedded motor in
electric-powered systems.

Resin

Iron powder

Inorganic

Coil

Maximum < 0.2 mm

Core

(b)

(a)

New motor design (a) and coil and core configuration (b)
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Directed Self-assembly Nano-patterning

Hitachi has developed a nanopatterning technology based on
macromolecular self-assembly. The development was carried out
in cooperation with Kyoto University.
This technology utilizes the self-assembly
of block copolymers to interpolate the dis-
crete chemical patterns created on the sub-
strate surface using the electron beam
direct writing method. The electron beam
direct writing method produces the finest
patterning currently available. This new
development has succeeded in forming a
regular 24-nm-pitch pattern on a substrate
surface with almost no defects by improv-
ing the density of the chemical pattern by a
factor of nine.
Whereas lithography is reaching its limits
in terms of technology, cost, and other fac-
tors, this new technology opens up the
potential to improve the processing limit
for miniaturization by an order of magni-

tude or more. Hitachi will continue to investigate ways of making
more advanced semiconductors, storage equipment, sensors, and
other electronic devices.

Pattern produced by electron beam direct writing

Pitch 72 nm Pitch 24 nm

200 nm 200 nm

A chemical pattern formed on 
a substrate surface using the 
electron beam direct writing method

Nanocylinders self-assembled 
to interpolate the formation 
of the chemical pattern.

Pattern density
increased by

a factor of nine

Pattern generated by self-assembly

Higher pattern density achieved by utilizing chemically directed self-assembly

Road-to-vehicle and Vehicle-to-vehicle Wireless
Communications System

Although safer driving aids based on radar and other vehicle-
mounted sensors are entering commercial use, it remains difficult
to prevent accidents in situations outside the detection range of
the sensors, such as collisions caused when cars pull out from
blind intersections. Accordingly, it is estimated that more acci-
dents could be prevented by using wireless communications to
obtain information about road conditions and the speed and

position of other vehicles over a wider area. Hitachi has devel-
oped a highly reliable and scalable wireless communications sys-
tem with low latency based on the IEEE802.11p international
wireless communications standard for automobiles, and has con-
ducted trials and other testing in and outside Japan to identify
potential problems and verify the individual technologies used.
In addition to communication systems between roadside base sta-

tions and in-vehicle termi-
nals, Hitachi also plans to
provide integrated system
solutions including inter-
operation with ITSs (intel-
ligent transport systems)
and telematics centers and
the use of next-generation
wireless communications
technologies  such as
WiMAX (worldwide inter-
operability for microwave
access) and LTE (long term
evolution).

Vehicle-mounted
equipment (navigation) Wireless equipment

Distribution of
road information
(road signs, etc.)

Camera vision
(places with poor visibility)Driving information

(location and speed, etc.)

Approaching priority road!

Road-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-vehicle wireless communications system
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Naked-eye 3D Live Video System

“Naked-eye 3D (three dimensions)” means three-dimensional
images that can be viewed without needing any special glasses or
similar, and “live video” means that the video is processed in real

time as it is captured.
Although recent palm-sized video cameras make it easy for people
to record high-definition video, capturing three-dimensional

images of people requires a larger camera. In response,
the University of Tokyo has developed a system that can
capture video images using a camera array consisting of
multiple cameras arranged in a grid. In the meantime,
Hitachi has developed a three-dimensional display that
uses a very-high-resolution liquid crystal display and a
microlens array in which the arrangement of lenses is
similar to that in a fly’s eye. Now, these components have
been successfully linked together using digital image pro-
cessing in a joint research effort with the University of
Tokyo.
One of the main features of the system is that the pop-up
amount can be freely modified which allows the pop-up
and apparent depth to be controlled in accordance with
the display performance or user preferences.
Although this system does not realize the long-held
dream of three-dimensional television, these new devel-
opments do bring us a step closer.

Overview of system

Technology for Visualization and Prevention of
Fluctuations in Production

Diverse and short-lived customer preferences are creating a press-
ing need for industry to establish flexible short-run production
systems that are able to handle many different products.
This requires an approach to production management that
encourages rapid and continuous improvement. To support such
an approach,  Hitachi  has
developed technology to
visualize how changes in pro-
duction logistics and yield in
upstream processes on a pro-
duction line can over time
propagate forward to down-
stream processes like a tsuna-
mi.
Using this  technology,
Hitachi  Global  S torage
Technologies, Inc. found that
these tsunami-like fluctua-
t ions in production occur
when the production line is
halted and restarted. Based
on this knowledge, the com-
pany was able to increase
productivity by improving
the maintenance procedures

for the production equipment that caused the fluctuations.
The technology has also been extensively used elsewhere in the
Hitachi Group where it has contributed to productivity improve-
ment.

First process Process sequence

Tsunami-like fluctuation in production

Extent of fluctuation
in production

Process that caused fluctuation

Halt and restart of 
production line

Shipment process

Ti
m

e

Minimal fluctuation

Some fluctuation

Frequent fluctuation

Example visualization of fluctuations in production
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Image Quality Improvement Technology for Enhanced
Resolution and Noise Removal

Hitachi has developed an image quality improvement technology
that uses image processing to remove noise and improve resolu-
tion (enhance blurred images). In particular, obtaining good
qual i ty  images  when
large amounts of noise
are present requires accu-
rate  discr iminat ion
between signal and noise
so as to remove the noise
and boost the signal. This
new technology uses fre-
quency decomposition to
discriminate accurately
between signal and noise
and to remove the noise
and improve resolution
simultaneously.
This technology has been
used in electron micro-
scopes  f rom Hitachi
H i g h - T e c h n o l o g i e s
Corporation and medical

ultrasound systems from Hitachi Medical Corporation.
Hitachi will continue to study image quality improvement and its
application in microscopes, medical equipment, and elsewhere.
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Example enhancement of an electron microscope image of a semiconductor

Technology for Measuring Interference Noise in
Broadcasting and Radio Communications Equipment

Products such as cellular phones and navigation system that
incorporate high-speed microcomputers require measures to
reduce internally generated noise to ensure that radio communi-
cations and reception of digital terrestrial broadcasting and GPS
(global positioning system) signals can operate reliably.

Hitachi has developed technology for sensitive real-time measure-
ment of this noise.
[Key features]
(1) A very sensitive magnetic and electric field probe has been
developed to obtain a visual representation of the detailed noise

distribution within a
device, which is a key
factor  in  recept ion
sensitivity.
(2) The influence of
noise can be identi-
fied by measuring the
extent of interference
between the  noise
and the continuously
varying radio signal.
These  technologies
reveal  the  mecha-
nisms of noise inter-
ference in radio com-
munications equip-
ment.

RF: radio frequency, CPU: central processing unit, EMC: electromagnetic compatibility
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BD Slim Drive Technology for PCs

Working with Hitachi-LG Data Storage, Inc., Hitachi Media
Electronics Co., Ltd. and Renesas Technology Corp., Hitachi has
developed a 12.7-mm-thick Blu-ray Disc* slim optical disk drive
that supports Blu-ray Disc and DVD (digital versatile disc)/CD

(compact disc) recording and has an industry-best 4.8x playback
speed. The drive is targeted at notebook PCs (personal comput-
ers) where Blu-ray Disc drives are expected to become an increas-
ingly common feature.
[Key features]
(1) Optical pick-up technology: new thin and highly efficient
optics have been developed for use in slim drives. The optics use
two different objective lenses (one for Blu-ray Disc and one for
DVD and CD) which are oriented in the track direction.
(2) LSI (large-scale integration) technology: high-performance
playback signal processing technology for reducing power con-
sumption and highly accurate servo control technology using a
new predictive control technique that utilizes stored past condi-
tions have been developed.
(3) Drive technology: an industry-best Blu-ray Disc playback
speed has been achieved by utilizing the optical pick-up technol-
ogy and LSI to enable high-speed playback and to make the high-
speed operation of the servo more stabile.
Hitachi will continue to work on reducing power consumption by
minimizing standby power and on reducing costs through the use
of plastic parts.

* See “Trademarks” on page 87.

Blu-ray Disc slim optical pick-up

Network Technology for Digital Television

Hitachi has developed state-of-the-art technology for use in digi-
tal television that supports network-based HD (high definition)
video delivery services and in-home content sharing functions.
The technology transforms the television into a device for the net-
work era and has made possible a new style of television viewing
where  convergence  of
broadcasting and com-
munications allows view-
ers  to  choose  the  pro-
grams they want to watch
from a  wide range  of
v ideo content ,  and to
watch these programs on
demand.
[Key features]
(1) Transmission control
technology for reliable
reception of  HD video
via a network, and copy-
right protection technol-
ogy to prevent unautho-
rized use of the video
(2)  Server  technology
and DLNA (digital living
network alliance)-com-
pliant player technology.

The DLNA guidelines provide industry-standard specifications for
in-home networks.
Hitachi intends to continue supplying advanced technologies
with the aim of creating an environment in which people can
enjoy their viewing of video content in comfort.

BS: broadcasting satellite, CS: communication satellite

BS/CS digital broadcasting

Digital terrestrial broadcasting

Video delivery service

Content delivery

In-home
content sharing

Video content 
upload

Network function for digital television
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